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October 25, 2018REMINDER: SIGN-UP TO WALK! CLICK HERE!

In	Memoriam	

Ike 

Ike (“Preacher”) was rescued at less than 3 months old from a neglectful 
“pug mix” mother in Georgia and relocated to PAWS.  After being 
quarantined for Parvovirus and a respiratory infection with his “foster 
brother” Ollie (Cindy’s dog), he came to be in our family. As the 3rd brother 
(the other two being human), Ike followed his beloved siblings down the 
slide and onto the trampoline, and loved to race with them. He had 
outgrown these pursuits, but continued to 

enjoy the finer things in life: eating raspberries and tomatoes straight out of 
the garden and popcorn off the floor (really just eating in ALL forms), naps 
with Dad, running and woofing in his sleep, snuggles with his boys, and family 
hikes and road trips. He also enjoyed being a PATN ambassador and always 
helped draw people in with his warm, welcoming personality. He had a 
tremendous gift for expression and empathy, from which we all benefited, and 
in May was certified as a therapy dog. Sadly he began having symptoms of 
illness the very next week. It seems he had an aggressive cancer. He died 
peacefully, surrounded in love, on Wednesday, October 10th. He enriched our 
lives immeasurably and we are so grateful for the gift PAWS gave us 8 short 
years ago.  
              - The Young Family

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
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Adoptions

Fox, Levi, Lily, Prince Harry

Volunteers: Link to Walking Schedule

Baci, Shiloh, Queenie, Stu

New

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
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Blessing of the Pets

Our sincere appreciation goes out to the Rowayton 
United Methodist Church, who hosted a lovely event 
on October 14th to benefit Paws! PATN folks said it was 
very well-attended, and they enjoyed reconnecting with 
Paws graduates and their families, including the gent at 

the right who adopted four cats from us!
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Happy Tails

Max - One-year Adoptaversary 

Max is doing well. A couple of months ago, I brought him to doggie day care - Woof Pack in Bristol 
and at first he was not so sure about going. I wonder if he thought that he was being left by me (me 
not coming back for him). He goes once a week and seems to like it now. They are great there and they 
send me a report after every visit complete with pictures of Max and the other dogs. He even stayed 
over night one time. I decided that it would be good for him to go and see the other dogs and in case I 
ever had an emergency with myself or my parents - he would be used to going to daycare and also 
being away from me for a night. I think that I will have him stay over night at least one time a year. 
For the past 20 years, I have not gone on a vacation due to having dogs and that has been fine. I do 
other things for entertainment (as a vacation option).	
As my vet says, he is all Beagle and I love him dearly.	

He was destroying my new couch cushions by pushing them down and laying on them so I have 
banned him from the top of the couch (I have folding chairs that sit on the top so he cannot climb up. 
He is allowed on the chair, ottoman and now he has his own bean bag. He loves the bean bag.	
He loves to ride in the car but I cannot leave him in the car in cooler weather - he will howl. I 
occasionally will stop for gas if he is with me and he is getting better while I pump gas.	

He enjoys going to see my parents and of course getting his treats from them.
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Happy Tails

Sam (formerly Blizzard) 

Things are going great! We’ve renamed him Sam. He is settling in well to our house. He’s had a couple 
accidents, but that’s ok. 

Sam loves going on walks around the neighborhood, playing with his sister Lana, and chasing 
squirrels around the back yard with her. He chews all her toys, but Lana is very good about sharing. 

Stu 

Stu is doing a great job fitting in with our 
family. He is warming up to all of us and 

getting along well with Fergie. It’s a better 
transition than we could’ve hoped for.  

Will send more pictures but it’s hard for him to 
sit still to get good shots. Thanks for everything.

Crypto 

Dad! Stop working… it’s time 
to play!
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Happy Tails

Molly (formerly Bonnie) 

Wanted to share some pictures of Molly (aka Bonnie). She is adjusting very well and loving her new 
home. She is such a love bug and amazing company. Thank you again, enjoy the pictures.

Levi (photos: Julie L)

Paw Prints                                                                                       send your pictures to cindy@pawsct.org

mailto:cindy@pawsct.org
mailto:cindy@pawsct.org
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Paw Prints                                                                                       send your pictures to cindy@pawsct.org

Stu, Ziggy, Millie, Bella - and Bennett says BOOOOOOO! (photos: Sophie K, Patrick N, Marsha 
M, Kate Z)

Happy 

Howloween!

mailto:cindy@pawsct.org
mailto:cindy@pawsct.org

